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FLAVOR FOR SALAD
t

r

DRESSING MIXTURES TO SUITr ALL TASTES
<

0<

f Vfust a Touch of HorseRadish Onion
Nor Garlic Improves the Dish for

I

I
Many Red Peppers Make

coGood Ornamentation

How seldom now one meets with a<

E plain French dressing this being
composed of only oil vinegar pepper
and saltjust four ingredients Prop ¬

erly proportioned and happily mixed
so that it became a blend it was in
Its perfection not easy to better

But little by little according to the
Instincts and tastes and initiative of

J the salad mixer additions have come
to light that change and often im ¬

prove the flavor of the dressing
Now there Is the horseradish fla-

vor often lent to the dressing by the
use of a little of the liquid or juice
Used delicately there is much to com-
mend its presence when cucumbers or
lettuce are to be dressed A suspicion
of it too in a dressing for tomatoes
Is seldom amiss it being next to im¬

possible to use too little of this flavor
Ing For a potato salad its use is es
pepialiy recommended by certain ones

Then of onion flavor in French
dressing With most of the lettuces
the flavor of onion is often pleasantly
combined But many ways exist for

I
introducing this flavor so that the de-
gree of its presence may be regulated-

To rub the salad bowl with a slice
of onion is oneway and a very deli ¬

cate and pleasing way at that To
stir about in the dressing a slice of
the onion is another way that a fine
taste would approve Then to boldly
add the juice of an onion or its grated
substance is a method of imparting
it that is sure and undeniable and
quite liked by those who wish each
Item in a sauce salad or dressing
pronouncedThrough

the use of garlic and of
chives too the onion flavor may be
suggested in a French dressing Just
a little garlic should be used for those
of the finer tastes and of chives a
more liberal hand may provide the
amount

With the exercise of good judgment
it is possible to add and With success
both horseradish and the onion fla¬

vor to a French dressing
Parsley chopped is very often add ¬dressI ¬

¬

antly combined too when chopped
red or green peppers go into the
dressing for its improvement-

The purposes of ornamentation too
are served by the use of red peppers
chopped and chopped parsley And
chopped chives with red peppers
chopped mingle happily for both eye
and palate

Now for the variants in the dress ¬

ing itself By the use of the differ ¬

ent peppers many variations may be
accomplished All black pepper for
instance and very much of it or
black with red or with white or
with paprika all make for piquant ef-

fects
¬

in the French dressing
So much is accomplished with vine¬

gars now that it is a pity for the
closet not to be well stocked with
them Of course there is always the
cider vinegar as a standby Then
the vinegars made from wines or the
malt vinegar or the raspberry or
tarragon or chili all do more than
well their part when one wants a

difference In the salad bowl
Instead of vinegar wine may be

used Sauterne or claret Is used in
this way For most purposes sau
terne will be found the most satis
factory

Sometimes a little sweet wine that
is a sherry or madeira may be used
in a French dressing composed of oil
vinegar salt and pepper Just a few
drops of it added and stirred well in ¬

to the dressing does much in the im ¬

provement line
And so it goes Take the sugges ¬

tion of others create notions of your
own for improving or ornamenting
the simple French dressing and find
yourself entered in a contest that bars

i none with tasteThe Epicure

Cream less Cream Pie
Four eggs four tablespoons of

sugar one teaspoon lemon flavor four
tablespoons flour one pint milk Sep-
arate

¬

the whites of three eggs beat
the remaining eggs and the yolks
maltIng a custard with these and the
hot milk Cook in a double boiler to
make the custard Fill baked crusts
when cold make a meringue with the
theewhltes and one tablespoon of
sugar Cover the tops of each and
brown slightly in a hot oven This
makes two pies and is a true and
tried recipe Makes a nice fancy pie
for Sunday nights supper

To Save Your Sugar
In making jelly of any kind strain

the juice then boil steadily for about
20 minutes Take from fire measure
and add the sugar then boil about
five minutes longer Your jelly will
be as good and at the end of the fruit
season you will be several pounds of
sugar ahead

Apple Fritters
One cup flour two tablespoons su¬

gar one egg half cup milk one tea ¬

spoon even baking powder pinch
J salt Pare apples cut through in

1 whole slices after coring Dip in the
and fry in deep fat Good withqi1inner of roast beef

1 Quince CheeserThis is a simple marmalade boiled
down very thick and packed in the
small cheese pots This can be turned
out and sliced like cheese and is QX

celleat for the lunch basket
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THE ROSE BEETLE HM
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4INVADED VINEYARDS

Pest MaYProven Serious Problem for Grape Growers
viV Another Year

I

Our hereditary enemy the rose
chafer or rose beetle has of late been
making such bold invasions into the
grape territory that any measures
which promise even partial success
are welcome to the vineyard owners

The life history of this awkward
creature Is known pretty well by
those interested the eggs are laid
usually in sod land and In well
drained sandy sod by preference just
such land as abounds in the fruit belt
The larvae are white grubs resem-
bling

¬

in minature the grubs of the
ordinary white grub of the June
beetle Like their larger relatives
they feed on the roots of vegetation
They attain their full size in the fall
and at that time hollow out small
cells in the soil where they pass the
winter In the spring the larvae
change to pupae and later in June
the adult beetles with their long awkr
ward legs come out and spread over
the countryside collecting in regions
where their food plants are to be
found new legions appearing from day
to day as earlier ones die or are
killed off sometimes collecting in al-

most
¬

unbelievable numbers
Grapes suffer most of all the fruits

The beetles seem to come out just in
time to feast on the flowers and
young sets and a single beetle can ac
countfor many bunches of grapes at
such a time

On Just such an Occasion the
writer in company with his assistant
Mr E J Kraus visited a vineyard at
Decatur a wellknown grape region
Here a pan seven feet six inches long
22 inches wide and one inch deep was
made from a sheet of galvanized iron
To one side of this was fastened a
light frame three feet high and run ¬

ning the entire length of the frame
being securely braced to the frame of
the pan The pan was prepared by
placing a number of old pieces of
cloth soaked in water in the bottom
and over this pouring about a quart
of kerosene When the pan had been
made ready it was placed alongside
of a vine and the beetles beaten into
it by means of switches made of
broom corn After collecting the
beetles from one vine the pan was
moved along to the next and the beat ¬

ing repeated Some of the beetles
fell short of the pan some struck the
shield and bounded back but most of
them stayed in and died It is likely
that a deep notch in the side of the

pan which would admit of placing the
pan closer to the vines would make
it possible to catch more of the
beetles Of course all the beetles
that touched the oil died

Quite a large number of beetles
were collected in this way but on tile
day of the trial the beetles were not so
plentiful as the writer has seen them
at other times It is likely that when
the beetles are not numerous two men
with ordinary milk pans with oil rags
in the bottom and with switches
would do about as well When very
numerous the large pan should be
efficient It requires hard work to
carry such a pan over the hills such
as are ordinarily used for grape grow ¬

ing Our illustration shows such a
pan In use

A test of arsenate of lead In heavy
doses was also made at the same
time A certain portion of the vine¬

yard was sprayed with arsenate us
ing four pounds to the barrel of wa¬

ter The ordinary prepared paste
was used We started with a well
stirred charge but owing to the in-

efficiency
¬

of the agitator the applica¬

tion was far stronger at the part first
sprayed than when farther along

As to the results of thS spray Mr
r

E V Hayden in whose vineyard the J

test was made writes in substance
In the north block where the spray

was strong the unsprayed rows aver
aged a little more than half as much
as the average of the two rows that
were sprayed The beetles had been
at work for a week when the spray
was applied No injury to the vines
resulted from the strongest of the
mixture

This looks very encouraging but
the grower must always keep in mind
that the spraying must be done thor ¬

oughly everything must be hit and
all parts of the vine washed with the
mixture Also use a pump with an
agitator which will work when the
pump is moving slowlyR

PETTIT
Entomologist Michigan

They WillThe old theory that
sheep and cattle will not feed on the
same range is now proven to be fal ¬

lacious in the extreme Down Texas
way they have the finest cattle and the
finest sheep of the country both feed ¬

ing from the same range and both do ¬

ing well The owners are prosperous
alike from both these branches of the
Stockraising industry

SELECTING THE BEST

EARS FOR SEED CORN

Dont Put the Work Off Until Next SpringsDo It Now
t

If

Ears from corn showing butts and tips The two on the left are well
shaped and filled to the end The twoon the right are badly formed

0

Large ned lmandssmallsized cobs The ear with the mediumsized I

cob Is the bilt type to choose as tHe kernels ire rof aood length
i 4
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of substantial
planks and guarantee

that Stein clothes
best obtainable

There is the fabric plank plank and expert tailoring f
plank The suits top coats rain coats overcoats we sell for men

U and young fellows and are now showing in windows at 1500
and 2500 represents the highest class of tailoring skill The

best styled ideas and absolute honesty in material They are low
11 priced when quality is considered If you would be well dressed

wear SteinBloch clothes
Our line of Habadashery such as Shirts Neckwear Collars Ties

Suspenders Underwear and Hosiery embrace that is smart in styles
Everwear Hosiery 200 per box 6 pair a box guaranteed for six
months We have the sole agency

Allan l Murphy 0
16 J cD

OLD FRIENDS MEET

AFTER FORTY YEARS

Jim Stone and Crawford Old

Soldiers Had Not Seen
Other Since the War

Thee meeting of Jim Stone of
North Middletown Ky and Arch
Crawford of Athol Ky Monday
was exceedingly affecting They are
two old Confederate soldiers who
had never seen each other from the
time of their surrender over forty
years ago until Monday They hug ¬

ged each other while tears of joy
ran down their rugged cheeks Those
who witnessed the meeting were
much affected

VISITS THE NEWS

Mr Milo x Shanks of Richmond
Ky dropped into The office
Monday on his way home from
Washington D C to register for
the election Mr Shanks is now
connected with the Washington
Times and has made himself a rep ¬

utation as a newspaper writer of
ability

ANOTHER EDITOR CALLS

Captain J B Blackburn Editor
of the Stanton Citizen was in to see
The News Monday Captain Black
biyrn is making it warm for some of
the officials of Powell county who
he alleges have misapplied the rev-
enue

Monument to Poe
What has the world to do now with

the weaknesses of a man who Is dead
Why sKould It heap scorn on his mem ¬

ory because of his personal peculiar-
ities

¬

Poe the living man was unfor¬

tunate buffeted in turn by cruel cir
cumstances outside himself and by the
perversities ofa nature he could not
control and other people could not un
derstan But he was and is today
the finest poetic genius the country
has produced As a writer ° of the short
story he founded a which the
best of the French the German and
the Slay llort story writers have been
proud to follow It is because of his
matchless haunting melodies of verse
and the rich world of his imagination
revealed to us in his short stories that
Pdes memorYshould honored His
frailties as a man perished with him
there is no need to keep them in mem-
ory But that imperishable partof
him which we call genius deserves its
fame Monuments are not raised to
the flawless alone If they were the d
mrghf be fewer even in proucl Rich-

mond
¬

to lift the of faVored
sons UBWRrd to the skr ruibinetfln
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You Cannot Answer These Questions I

lVhy do you continue
bathing your knees and elbows
one at a time when you can
stretchout ina full bath tem ¬

pered to suit you and can do so
every morning if you wish 1

2Why pump and carry wat¬

er for your kitchen and laun ¬

dry work when you can have it
at hand for the turning ofa
faucet

3Why take chances on
drinking germfilled cistern wat¬

er when you can get it from a
large reservoir filtered through
the best filter plant South of the
Ohio Rierl

4Why have a dry dismal
looking yard when you can have
it filled with green grass and
blooming flowers and can at the
same time get rid of the dust in
the street

5Why suffer other incon ¬

veniences when you can have
everything for the comfort and
health of your family right in
the house 1

6Is it jiot true that theanrswer is not lack of money but
lack of economy and enterprise
and indifference to getting the
most out of life >
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C F ATTERSALL Superintendent j t

Winchester Water Works Co f
INCORPORATED

At cor Maple Street and Lexington Evenue will tell you all about it
Youll be surprised at how inexpensive these privileges are P

Peoples State Bank
CAPITAL 100000

This bank began business less than three years ago
just in the beginning of the financial depres ¬

sion Notwithstanding the hard times there has been
a steady growth from the start in the number ofour
depositors and in the volume of our business We
enroll new names every week We want yours You
are cordially invited to open an account with us

+ Per¬

sonal attenion to all business

J M HODGKIN Cashierr r

J L BROWN President L B COCKRELL Vice President

ftJ

t i-
AN EXPERT OPINION

r
would show that our stock includest
the very best varieties We keep

nothing but the best quality tcjLs

grain hay and fed of all kindslFti r-

and our olts and hay are from 1
+ wchoicest crops raised Prices nor

i

higher than you will pay elsewhere Jlr
trr >

TheWINN MARtIN GOALl SUPPLY GOB

INCORPORATED
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